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Grizzly football suspends players
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
The Grizzlies will be down four players this weekend at the Weber State game
after misconduct over the weekend.
Trevor Poole, the Griz starting offensive tackle, was arraigned Monday at
a hearing in Justice Court for criminal
possession of dangerous drugs. Three
more players were suspended for indis-

cretions that did not involve law enforcement.
Poole, who has been suspended indefinitely from the University of Montana football team, is facing a maximum
of 5 years in a probation program and
$50,000 in fines.
Members of the Missoula Drug Task
Force present at Disco Bloodbath witnessed Poole “engage in a ‘hand-to-hand
transaction’ involving the exchange of

cash for a plastic baggie” according to
the affidavit.
When the officers spoke to Poole, he
admitted to having purchased MDMA
pills, or “Molly,” according to the affidavit. MDMA, the active ingredient in
ecstasy, is usually sold in tablets and is
Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin
commonly taken at raves.
Trevor Poole, suspended offensive tackle for
Paul Ryan, Trevor Poole’s lawyer, said the Grizzlies, appears on a television screen
they would be entering a plea of not guilty. in Justice Court during a hearing on drug
See SUSPENSION, page 8

Pumpkin on Main Hall

charges.
REVIEW

Behind 15 years of tradition

Missoulians flock to
Disco Bloodbath party
Austin Green
Montana Kaimin

Courtesy Photo

Jessica Murri
KGBA reporter for the Montana Kaimin

WORD OF MOUTH
There it is. On the very top of the tallest
Main Hall spire. Big and orange. A giant
pumpkin. How it gets up there and who puts
it up every year around Halloween remains a
mystery to most — including the University
of Montana’s administration.
For this article, we’re going to call him Fe-
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lix. He strutted onto campus in the middle
of the night with a small entourage. He hid
his face with a bandana, and his eyes shifted
around in the dark. He walked quickly, even
with his arms full of gear and a 25-pound
pumpkin.
This wasn’t Felix’s first time placing the
pumpkin on top of Main Hall. He said he’s
drawn to it because he enjoys the mischief of
Halloween. He likes being sneaky. He relishes the mystery.
“Maybe we, like, hang glide down there
and parachute perfectly. Maybe we get a big
catapult. There’s, like, a billion different ways
the pumpkin gets up there,” Felix said.
This Halloween tradition continues to
frustrate UM’s Director of Public Safety Gary

Taylor who remembers the first pumpkin
placed in 1997.
“My main concern with the pumpkin
ending up on Main Tower every year is that
someone’s going to get injured or killed doing it,” Taylor said. “All that tower is covered
in metal so it’s quite slick. Obviously they’re
quite accomplished climbers that are getting up there. But our biggest concern is that
someone is going to slip, fall, and we’re going
to end up picking them up off the sidewalk
below.”
The fire escapes around Main Hall to
access the roof have “Authorized Personnel” signs, meaning Felix, if caught, could
See PUMPKIN, page 8
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Roughly 4,000 people attended Saturday’s Disco Bloodbath, a twisted yet euphoric Halloween bash consisting of 14
hours of electronic music and enough dilated pupils to make Above the Influence
advocates lose all hope.
Despite the massive amount of mostly
intoxicated ravers, law enforcement onsite had a fairly quiet evening. Six people
were arrested for drug-related crimes,
and according to event organizer Logan
Foret, each of those incidents took place
away from the venue.
“Zero actual arrests were made at the
event,” Foret said. “Some news organizations were claiming there were some
drug arrests with partygoers involved
with Disco Bloodbath, but no actual arrests were made on the property at the
event.”
Foret also said one person was taken to
the hospital because of over-intoxication.
These numbers should surprise most
Bloodbath attendees, especially those
whose journey to the event began in the
dimly lit parking garage near the Orange
Street Bridge.
Close to 11:45 p.m., as the temperature
hovered at a brisk 39 degrees, a crowd
of 30 anxiously waited for the Ghetto
Gypsy, a remodeled school bus that shuttled more than 500 people to the event
throughout the night.
Scantily clad girls — some having
waited more than an hour — huddled
together for warmth. Two others vomited
around the corner, taking turns holding
each other’s hair while trying not to spew
Skyy vodka and Sprite on their 3-inch
heels.
See DISCO BLOODBATH, page 4
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COLLEGE COLUMN

SURVIVAL KIT
Winter

By Missy Lacock

Missoula had its first snowfall last week. Hello, “Survival Kit” topic! My columns are usually ridiculous — something you read when
you want to go brain-dead for a few minutes — but snow? I’m deadserious about that. Oh, Montana Winter, thou art my chief nemesis!
I’ve lived in frosty Montana my whole life. That’s two-plus decades
of below-zero temperatures, Halloween-snowsuit costumes and
snow flurries in June. And yes, I remember the ’96 snow-in, when
we couldn’t open our front doors. I’ve had my fill of Montana snow,
thanks.
Don’t get me wrong: I love Montana. I enjoy summer road trips,
Flathead Lake and floating the river. But that’s only three months — I
can do without the rest. Other people, however, love Montana winters.
My own family is fanatical about them because of one thing: hunting
season. My dad just shot his 30th elk, and in his opinion there’s no better time of year. Then there are ice skaters, sledders and skiers. You’re
in the right state, snow bunnies, and I’m happy for you. I, however,
never enjoyed melted snow sliding down my neck.
Winter-lovers or not, the approaching season poses many challenges. We celebrated “snow days” as kids, but now our adult lives
don’t stop even in the event of an avalanche. We slog on through wet
snow, and winter becomes one giant inconvenience. Expect five major
challenges:
1: The cold. Nothing stings like wind shrieking through Hellgate
Canyon. And p.s.: Things get real really fast when you are paying
your own heating bill.
2: Early mornings. As if we don’t wake up early enough (I’m a
crack-of-noon type of gal), soon we’ll have to start our cars, scrape our
windshield and shovel our walks. Nothing gets more adult than that.
3: Slick roads. Anyone who’s skidded 360 degrees in the middle of
Malfunction Junction knows black ice isn’t something to laugh about.
Accidents are scary AND costly, my friends.
4: Illnesses. ‘Tis the season for the flu. And I don’t care if you DO
love winter — a sore throat will change that in a hurry.
5: Short days. Waking up and going to bed in the dark is no cakewalk. We need the freakin’ sun! I joke about the winter blues, but seasonal affective disorder actually is a serious issue. In fact, Montana,
Alaska and Wyoming have the highest suicide rates in the nation, according to the American Association of Suicidology. These states have
the harshest winters and least amount of sunlight AND twice the
amount of suicides as the national average. Coincidence? I think not.
My advice to survive a nasty Montana winter? Budget for enormous heating bills. Invest in electric blankets and slippers. Walk
through as many buildings on campus as possible between classes.
Other than that, there’s not much you can do except bear down.
Life’s about to get twice as hard. You’ll be wet. You’ll be irritated. You’ll
be lethargic, and your lizard brain will miss the sun. Your fashion will
go to hell. You’ll gain the winter 15 from eating other people’s cookies.
This is the University of Montana, and this is why Grizzlies hibernate.
The good news? Winter means Christmas. So, there’s that.
melissa.lacock@umontana.edu

The Montana Kaimin, in its 115th
year, is published by the students of
the University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism uses
the Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is printed on
campus by Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed and written
by Kaimin editors.
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Meagan McKay

Who are you voting for in the
U.S. Senate race? Why?

Erich Hellstrom

Sophomore, psychology
“Definitely Jon Tester. I identify more with him on human
issues, especially women’s reproductive health care. If Rick
Hill were to be elected, I think
abortion care would go down
the drain.”

Tamara Henry

Senior, political science
“I am voting for Jon Tester.
Mainly because I think the
Affordable Health Care Act is
good, and the fact that Denny
Rehberg thinks it’s horrible for
Montanans, well, I think it’s
dumb that he thinks that.”

Sophomore, pre-nursing
“I haven’t decided for sure yet
who I am voting for.”

EDITOR’S COLUMN

EDITORIAL

A

T THE END OF LAST
semester, all Griz fans
hoped for this season
was compliance, transparency,
and hey, maybe a win or two.
Even while losses mounted this
fall, Griz Nation packed the
stands to watch a new generation
of well-behaved gridiron giants.
Then, Halloween happened. Not
Halloween day, technically, but
the weekend before — which
was marked by several dance and
rave parties around Missoula.
The enthusiasm for these events
was undoubtedly fueled in part
by a stomping 70-24 victory for
the Griz Saturday afternoon.
This editorial was actually
scheduled to be a pat on the back
to the football team — a congratulatory message for what Johnny
Cash might call walking the line.
Because, until this weekend, it
seemed the Griz were on track
to a crime-free season. But today,
after offensive lineman Trevor
Poole appeared in court after

GOT NEWS?

Players fall, AD rises
being arrested for possession of
drugs at Disco Bloodbath on Saturday, we feel like there has been
a step back.
Hardcore Griz fans weren’t
expecting big wins this year. We
knew it was a rebuilding year.
The big hope was for a moral victory. We definitely extend a degree of sympathy to Poole. Without a doubt, he wasn’t the only
20-something with drugs over
the weekend. He wasn’t even the
only one caught. However, part
of the Grizzly pride and tradition
means that when a player puts
that uniform on, they represent
the best of the University and
Missoula. Even when they take
off that uniform, their actions
must remain admirable. Both
the NCAA and the UM Athletic
Department hold players of all
sports to a higher standard of

conduct. Now, two weeks before
the end of the season, there is no
moral victory; we’ve lost.
Though the team was not able
to make it through a full season
without some kind of illegal
activity, it appears the athletics
department has improved. At
least these indiscretions were not
swept under the rug. Frankly, a
little mischief must be expected
from college sports teams. Good
luck finding a full football team
(read: 100 young guys in any setting) that hasn’t flouted the law
a few times - not to excuse these
players in any way. If there is a
positive to be taken away from
this, perhaps it is that Athletic Director Kent Haslam holds players
responsible for their actions and
is above-board with their punishments.
editor@montanakaimin.com

We’ve got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas
and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
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NEWS

POLICE BLOTTER

Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin

Monday, Oct. 22
FIRE ALARM FOLLIES
The fire alarm went off in Main
Hall because it needed maintence.
University Police responded to
make sure everything was OK.

Tuesday, Oct. 23
‘CAUSE BABY, YOU’RE A
FIREWORK’
A Pantzer Hall resident assistant reported fireworks near the

Skaggs Building. University Police officers were already in the
area. A professor was using fireworks in a presentation outside
Craig Hall. University Police also
received calls from students alerting them to loud, banging sounds.
University Police attributed this to
the fireworks.

Thursday, Oct. 25
FROSTY FUGITIVES
A Turner Hall RA reported six
people throwing snowballs at the
windows of the building. When

University Police arrived, the miscreants had already left.

Saturday, Oct. 27
GETTING SQUIRRELLY
A caller said two teenage boys
were throwing footballs at squirrels. When University Police approached the area, there were no
teenage boys to be found. Sgt.
Ward DeWitt of University Police
said no squirrels appeared to have
been harmed.

3

PISSED?
ALERT! ALERT!
University Police were notified
about an off-campus arrest involving offensive tackle Trevor Poole.

Sunday, Oct. 28
DON ANDERSON HOLLA!
A male student was allegedly
drinking inside a recording room
in Don Anderson Hall. Someone
in the building noticed the alcoholic beverage and notified University Police, which was unable
to locate the student.

ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of
300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com

or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208.
Please include a
phone number. Letters are
printed on Thursdays.

www.MONTANAKAIMIN.com
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Montana Kaimin
Tuesday, September 25, 2012
downs on dispensaries since 2011
have drastically cut the number
of cardholders and caregivers in
Montana. His trial began Monday.

KALISPELL MAN SHOT

Compiled by Austin Green
Montana Kaimin

PROVIDER ON TRIAL
Former medical marijuana
provider Chris Williams will not
be able to claim entrapment when
he stands trial following the federal raids of Montana dispensaries in 2011. U.S. District Judge
Dana Christensen won’t allow
Williams to say he should not be
prosecuted based on what he says
government officials told him, according to the Associated Press.
Christensen also instructed jurors to ignore Montana’s medical
marijuana laws, which allowed
Williams, the former co-owner
of Montana Cannabis, to grow
and distribute marijuana. Crack-

A 40-year-old Kalispell man
died Saturday evening after being
shot multiple times, according to
the Daily Inter Lake. Several residents called 911 to report hearing
gunshots around 8:40 p.m. The
victim was pronounced dead at
Kalispell Regional Medical Center. A 24-year-old man was taken
in for questioning soon after the
incident. Neither the suspect nor
the victim’s name has been released.

MOTORCYCLIST HITS COUGAR
A Jefferson City man suffered
head injuries when his motorcycle collided with a mountain
lion Saturday, according to the
Missoulian. The man and his
wife were riding down Interstate
15 between Clancy and Helena
when they hit the animal. The
woman was treated for minor
injuries in Helena, while the man

BOTTLES
From page 1
After the machine cleans the
bottles, move in a neat brown
row past a lit-up screen, where an
inspector can make sure they’re
clean. Then comes the beer.
The bottles are filled with beer,
pressurized, capped, sprayed off,
dried, labeled and packed into
cases. This machine turns out 220
six-pack cases an hour. In the summer, Bayern ships out 2,000 cases a
week.
Geuer said he was surprised
how much packaging U.S. companies use. In his hometown of Cologne, Germany, packaging is min-

was flown to Great Falls for medical care. The cougar was killed on
impact.

TEENS CHARGED WITH ARSON
Three teenage Bozeman girls
were arrested on arson charges,
according to the Bozeman Daily
Chronicle. The girls — each 14
years old — are charged with setting fire to a trailer on West Main
Street on Thursday. They have
not been charged in connection to
four other fires that occurred on
Saturday and Sunday, including
one that destroyed a house under
construction. Police are investigating the incidents.

SMOKE TO LEAVE MISSOULA
The smoke that has plagued
Missoula in recent weeks may
finally begin to fade, according
to the Missoulian. The weather
forecast calls for an increase in
atmospheric instability this week,
opening up the possibility for
wind and rainfall. If a cold front
moves in as expected, fire activity
will decrease and the smoke will
leave.
austin1.green@umontana.edu

imal. And beer drinking is serious.
“You buy beer in Germany,
you usually commit to 24 bottles,”
Geuer said. “Not a wussy sixpack.”
Back in the quiet, calm taproom,
Maxwell finished his pint and the
bartender quickly replaced it with
another. He said he’s excited for
this grassroots recycling program.
“These are great, these are what
spark the whole issue of glass recycling and really bring attention
to it and hopefully people will see
that,” Maxwell said. “These programs are key, and they’re awesome.”
jessica.murri@umontana.edu

Tune in to 89.9 KBGA radio for more WORD OF MOUTH
stories on animal adoption, new UM athletic director
Kent Haslam and the Montana Innocence Project.

BY THE

NUMBERS

3%

The advantage Republican Denny Rehberg has over
Democrat John Tester in the U.S. Senate race, according to a
new poll conducted by Lee Enterprises.

51%

Montana voters who support Republican presidential
candidate Mitt Romney, according to the Lee Enterprises
poll.

275,000

The number of invasive lake trout netted in Yellowstone
Lake this year — up from 224,000 in 2011.

$1.5 MILLION

The amount of money the Whitefish Food Bank is attempting to raise in order to finance a new building and
other costs fthe organization.

4,200

The number of acres consumed by the Wilson fire south
of Roundup.

FLU
From page 1
The Missoula Indian Center,
an urban Indian health organization, acts as a smaller scale Indian
Health Service facility, but is limited in the services it can provide.
On Friday, the center came to campus to provide flu shots for Native
American students and staff.
Flu shots were only available to
Native American students because
the Missoula Indian Center used
federal Indian health care money, which is specified for Native
American patients.
The flu shots also helped the
center reach out to Native American students and make them
aware of the services available to
them. The collaboration between
the Indian Center and the University is essential to getting students
involved with the organization,
said Cherith Smith, interim health
coordinator at the Missoula Indian
Center.
“Students come to campus and
they don’t realize there is access to

services like ours,” Smith said.
Juanita Reyes, a senior in the
social work program, said classes
and work could easily eclipse
something like a flu shot.
“This semester my schedule is
so full that I don’t have a lot of time
to leave campus, go over to Missoula Indian Health, get my shot
and then try to make it back for
class again,” Reyes said. “It was a
real big convenience for me, to have
them set up here.”
Around 30 students showed up
for flu shots. The goal was to reach
50, but they were prepared for 100
students.
“Once we get our name out
more, hopefully (Native American
students will) be more comfortable
to approach us and know that they
can receive services as if they were
home,” said Wasewi Shawl-Lahr,
the community health outreach associate at the Indian Center.
While this was the first time
that the Indian Center set up an
on-sight vaccination, they hope to
do more with the University in the
future.
stacy.thacker@umontana.edu
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with naturalist, activist, and author

Montana Kaimin

Q

NEWS

&A

Doug Peacock is a wilderness
activist and grizzly bear researcher
based in Bozeman. He is perhaps
most famous for being the model
for the character Hayduke in Edward Abbey’s 1975 novel “The
Monkey Wrench Gang.” Peacock buried the writer, as part of
a group of Abbey’s friends, in an
undisclosed desert location after
his death in 1989. Since then, he has
played an important role in founding several environmental organizations, from Vital Ground to
Round River Conservation Studies.
Peacock gave the Kaimin a telephone interview before his lecture
Tuesday night at the University of
Montana. The lecture is just one of
many recent talks he has given to
inspire Montanans to vote in the
upcoming election.
How did you make the transition between radical, monkey

Doug Peacock
by Emily Downing

wrench-style activism and the
simple action of voting?
I do everything I can. I write
books. I lecture. I do whatever. It’s
a journey of a life. Maybe you start
pulling up stakes or cutting down
billboards. It’s just what you do in
a life to make the world a better
place. Today the amount of peril
and risk in the world has exponentially increased in the world with
7 billion people. It makes a lot of
difference to the people that are
elected into office.
How did you meet Ed Abbey?
I was a Green Beret medic for a
couple of tours in Vietnam. When
I came back I couldn’t be around
people so I went camping. In the
summer I was in Yellowstone. The
winters — I went down to the desert because it was warmer down
there. That’s where I met Ed Abbey. William Eastlake introduced
us. I was one of the last people to

BY THE

NUMBERS
$17,000

The amount of money a
Billings woman is ordered to
repay, after she embezzled it
from a group home for people with disabilities.

8,962
The number of flights
canceled Monday and Tuesday due to Superstrom Sandy.

$3.65/GALLON
The average price of gas
in Montana. The national average is $3.56/gallon.

6.1 PERCENT
The student loans default
rate from students in the
Montana University System;
the national average is 9.1
percent.

$1 BILLION
Montana’s
expected
wheat sales. Thanks to a
drought in the southern
part of the state wheat prices
have gone up.

5 YEARS, 10 MONTHS
The sentence a Kalispell
man is facing in federal prison for being a convicted felon in possession of a firearm

Compiled by Cassidy Belus
Montana Kaimin

THREE SKIERS RESCUED
AFTER AVALANCHE
Three skiers triggered an
avalanche in Bridger Range
this Sunday. The collapsing
snow transported all three
skiers to the bottom of the
slope. They were buried up to
their chests, according to the
Associated Press. One skier, a
53-year-old man, was injured
during the accident due to a
laceration and hip injury obtained in the avalanche; he
was unable to walk out. The
skiers made a call around
noon to the Gallatin County
Search and Rescue. By 3:30
p.m., they were rescued with
the use of a toboggan.

CAMPAIGN SPENDING
CONFUSION
Republican
gubenatorial candidate Rick Hill and
Democratic candidate Steve
Bullock are tangled in a lawsuit about a $500,000 donation Hill received from the
Montana Republican Party.

see him lose his lucidity. When we
told him where we were going to
bury him that was the last time
he smiled. He could be a cantankerous son of a bitch and I was no
prince myself.
What have you been doing for the
environment since Abbey’s death?
I write books that are really
hard books about wilderness and
saving the planet, about animals
about life and death. I’ve written
five books in that time. They’re
all aimed at a single cause and
that’s the importance of wildness
in our lives. And I lecture. I give
talks. That’s what I was doing up
around Glacier. I start a lot of organizations that do a lot of incredible
work. Among them was the Wildlife Damage Review, which was a
Tuscon-based group trying to stop
the killing of so-called “varmint”
species like coyotes and foxes.
Until a decision is made declaring whether the donation
is legal, Hill has been forced
to hold spending, according
to the Missoulian. Bullock
said the donation is illegal
because the 9th Circuit Court
of Appeals reinstated the
$22,600 campaign-spending
limit for political parties on
Oct. 9. U.S. District Judge
Charles Lovell deemed campaign contribution limits unconstitutional on Oct. 3. Hill
received the $500,000 donation between those dates,
which Hill argues make the
donation legal.

HAZARDOUS WASTE
LAWSUIT FILED
Montana couple Mike and
Barbara Grimes have filed a
lawsuit against the state hoping to cease the construction

Courtesy Photo
Wilderness activist and grizzly bear researcher Doug Peacock speaks
at 7:00 p.m. in the UC Theater.

How did you inspire the character Hayduke?
I have no idea. Hayduke is really Abbey. Ed was smart enough
to surround himself with interesting people so he could write about
them, but sometimes people didn’t
like him writing about them. The
character was one of the only rifts
in our relationship. Abbey’s publisher had him write this embarrassing legal letter, and Ed and I
went outside of Moab and ceremonially burned the letter. We never

mentioned Hayduke again.

of a hazardous waste landfill. The landfill would deal
with waste from the Mike
Horse Mine, according to the
Associate Press. In 1999, the
couple purchased 132 acres
from Sieben Ranch. A deal
between the ranch and the
Stimson Lumber Co. recently
nullified a restrictive easement preventing mine waste
from being placed on nearby
property. The Grimeses worry that if the landfill is constructed, it will lower their
property’s value.

members and three engines
were dispatched after a call
came in around 2 a.m. More
crewmembers and an aerial
device were sent in as the fire
moved up stories, according
to the Great Falls Tribune.
Montana Air National Guard
aided as well. The Great Falls
Fire/Rescue crews responded
to a call detailing smoke coming from the Buffalo Saloon.
It was actually the building
south of the bar. The fire destroyed four businesses. Battalion Chief Dwane Suthpin
said it’s the worst fire in the
area since the one that took
out the Rocky Mountain
Building.

GREAT FALLS BUILDING UP
IN FLAMES
A building caught fire
Monday morning in Great
Falls. No one was inside the
building and there were no
injuries. The cause of the fire
remains unknown. Ten crew-

Where are some of your favorite wild places to visit?
I can’t get enough. I occasionally go afar. I really had to see that
part of Africa. I did go to Vietnam
last year. I wanted to see what was
happening with the jungle and the
indigenous people. But I live here.
I live 30 miles from Yellowstone.
Last month I was up in Glacier.
See Q&A, page 8

cassidy.belus@montana.edu
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FOOTBALL

Griz carve Idaho State 70-24, improve to 4-5
Dustin Askim
Montana Kaimin
Idaho State’s defense resembled a plump, rotting pumpkin
Saturday at Washington-Grizzly Stadium. The Montana Grizzlies offense, however, looked as
sharp and dangerous as a silver
dagger. The Griz carved and gutted the Bengals’ defense all afternoon, amassing 605 yards in a 7024 blowout over the last-place Big
Sky Conference team.
Quarterback Shay SmithwickHann started his first game for
the Griz, throwing for 205 yards
and three touchdowns, which
brought his season total to seven.
The Kalispell native completed
passes to nine different receivers
but threw two interceptions.
“We ran the ball well and that
opens up a lot in the passing
game,” said Smithwick-Hann, as
running back Peter Nguyen nodded in agreement. “And a lot of
credit goes to our (offensive) line.
We think they’re one of the best
in the country.”
With the rush-heavy recipe
of Nguyen, Jordan Canada,
Brett Kirschner and freshman
Joey Counts, the Griz ran over,
through and around the Bengals’ front seven defenders all
afternoon. Nguyen recorded
his fourth 100-yard rushing
performance of the season
while Kirschner bulldozed into
the end zone for two touchdowns
of his own. Canada tacked on 87
yards on 16 attempts, as Counts,
whose redshirt was stripped

“Being a Griz for so
long, sometimes we
can take wins for
granted.”

Peter Nguyen,
Griz running back

after Dan Moore’s ankle injury,
caught the first two passes of
his career — both of which were
touchdowns.
“Being a Griz for so long,
sometimes we can take wins for
granted,” said Nguyen, a senior
from Bellevue, Wash. “But when
we do win, it feels great. I’m really happy — tired, but really, really happy.”
After the game, Grizzly players were ecstatic. “I’ve said it
every week,” head coach Mick
Delaney said. “Even though we
get frustrated and disappointed,
I’ve never once lost confidence
or faith that we have a very good
football team.”
After allowing 660 passing yards on Oct. 20 against the
University of North Dakota, the
Grizzlies bounced back Saturday. Montana blitzed and pressured Idaho State’s quarterback
Kevin Yost on first and second
downs, which forced the Bengals
offense into third-and-long situations. Defensive end Zack Wagenmann said earlier in the week
that ISU’s lack of rushing offense
opened up the playbook, as well
as the possibility of “getting
home” and tallying sacks.
Tyrone Holmes, a ferocious

Samuel Wilson/Montana Kaimin
Peter Nguyen, 28, runs with a pack of ISU Bengals hot on his heels at Washington-Grizzly Stadium on Saturday.

6-foot-4, 245-pounder, did just
that, recording a career-high four
sacks. Holmes was just one of
three freshman defensive linemen that bottled up Idaho State’s
offense. Youngsters Caleb Kidder
and Jess Ginn were also vital in
rushing Yost’s throws and stopping ISU’s running attack, which
tallied a miniscule 35 yards on 18
carries.
“They’re getting the idea of
how hard you have to work,”
Delaney said of his freshman.
“Winning is hard, and it’s going
to be harder and harder.”
The Grizzly defense allowed

Yost to throw for 323 yards but
forced a handful of important
turnovers. Midway through
the second quarter, junior linebacker Jordan Tripp drilled Rodrick Rumble on the west sideline
the moment he caught the ball,
which jarred it loose. The football
“candy-hopped” to Tripp, he said
after the game. He then sprinted
80 yards to put his team up 35-3.
“As far as losing a few of those
games, the University of Montana hasn’t gone anywhere,”
Tripp said. “I mean, it’s not in a
slump. You can talk about every
aspect of what’s happened, but

we haven’t gone anywhere.”
Less than one hour after the
electrifying play, Delaney addressed his team in the locker
room. “When we want to slow
down or take it easy, then we’ll
put our freshman and our young
guys in that never get to play,”
he told his team, which was up
42-17 at the break, “But as long
as you’re on the field, you play as
hard as you possibly can.”
The Grizzlies’ porous performance in the final two quarters
has been the culprit for several of
See FOOTBALL next page
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GRIZ[ recap]

Soccer shines; cross-country and volleyball fall
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin

CROSS-COUNTRY
At the Big Sky Conference
cross-country championships
in Flagstaff, Ariz., Montana’s
women placed 10th and the
men finished sixth.
In the men’s race, Northern
Arizona placed six in the top
12 overall to win the meet. It
was NAU’s 16th championship and its sixth straight Big
Sky men’s title. The Lumberjacks took the top three individual spots, finishing within
eight-tenths of a second of one
another.
Redshirt freshman Mark
Messmer led Montana for the
first time this season, finishing 22nd in 26:16. The next
Griz was junior Jordan Collison coming in 31st in 26:44.
For the women, the Weber
State Wildcats won for the second straight year. Weber finished 1-2-3 with Amber Henry
winning her second straight
individual title in 16:59. Conference newcomer Southern
Utah placed five runners in
the top 11.
Only two Griz women
placed in the top 60 — sophomores Allie Parks in 25th and
Carly Wilczynski in 33rd.
Montana only bettered Eastern Washington in the race.
Montana will compete next
at the NCAA Mountain Regional Nov. 9 in Fort Collins,
Colo.

SOCCER
Montana entered Friday’s
game against Utah Valley on
a five-match winning streak
and left with six in a row as
they shut out the Wolverines
1-0. The victory gave Montana
the program’s longest streak
since 1997 and boosted its record to 11-6-2 overall.
Sophomore Paytyn Wheeler scored her fifth goal this
season in the 44th minute. She
had other chances to score in
the game, but her shots were
saved or bounced off the
crossbar.
In the first 11 minutes of the
game Montana took the first
five shots with three of those
on goal. Montana outshot
Utah Valley 10-4 in the first
half and 19-7 for the game.
Senior Kristen Hoon defended the goal once again to
earn her ninth shutout of the
season. This tied Hoon with
the program’s single-season
program record from 2000.
In the team’s winning streak
Hoon has made only 18 saves.
The No. 3 Griz take on No.
2 Portland State in Pocatello,
Idaho, in the conference tournament Friday.

VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball continued its
season struggles as the team
went 0-3 at Eastern Washington Thursday and 1-3 Saturday in Portland. Montana
now sits 6-17 overall and 4-10

in conference play.
Against the No. 1 Portland
State Vikings, the Griz won
the opening set but lost in the
following three close matches. The loss also ended any realistic chance of the Grizzlies
remaining in the hunt for the
six-team Big Sky Conference
tournament. Montana sits in
ninth place with six matches
remaining in the regular season.
In the opening match the
Vikings could not control
Montana’s middle blockers
Brooke Bray and Janele Vogt.
They had 11 of the Griz’s 17
first-set kills on .524 hitting.
In the second set they
jumped out to a 6-0 lead but
fell as the Vikings flexed their
muscles. Portland had 49
kills over the last three sets
compared to the Grizzlies’ 26
and took advantage of Megan
Murphey’s absence, who sat
the game out because of injury.
On Thursday the team’s
only positive came in a performance from junior Brooke
Bray. As a consistent player
this season, the middle blocker had eight kills on .438 hitting and totaled three blocks.
The Griz travel next weekend to play against secondplace Idaho State and 10thplace Weber State.
alexandria.valadez@umontana.edu

FOOTBALL
From previous page
its five losses, but Delaney said
it’s as good of a second half his
team has played all season. Another Griz issue — third-down
conversions — was remedied
Saturday. The Griz converted
11-of-14 tries on third downs,
only punting once, while the
Bengals finished 7-of-17 on
third downs.
Don Bailey, who replaced
suspended Bengals coach Mike
Kramer, said the game “was as
much as he’s been hit all year
long.” Yost, who attempted 56
passes, was rushed, hurried or
hit on what seemed like every
single play. The Bengals’ most
impressive drive came midway
through the fourth quarter, after a failed fourth-and-goal run
by Montana. Idaho State took
over on downs and drove 99
yards for a touchdown to bring
the score to 63-24.
Idaho State’s players did not
attend a press conference after
the game.
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However, Gerald Kemp, who
was suspended in late August
for undisclosed reasons, was
available. In his first appearance of the 2012 campaign, the
senior caught a 20-yard pass in
the third quarter and returned
three kickoffs for 93 yards.
It was a day where brilliance
flashed and hope glimmered
on and off the field. The attendance of 24,152 — just shy
of the season average — was
a number Grizzly players and
coaching staff were thoroughly
impressed with. Delaney said
the attendance was something
that he had been thinking
about throughout the week.
“Man, oh, man, when that
game started and (Washington-Grizzly) was almost full
-— it was so gratifying to see
how people have stayed behind
this group of young men, and
they know that, and they appreciate it.”
The Grizzlies will travel to
face off against 1-7 Weber State
Saturday.
dustin.askim@umontana.edu
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NEWS

SUSPENSION
From front page
“(Trevor’s) pretty shaken up,”
Ryan said. “With all the publicity… he’s a good kid who has never been into anything like this.”
Poole’s felony charge is a category 1 offense under the studentathlete code of conduct, which
results in an automatic indefinite
suspension from the team, Athletic Director Kent Haslam said.
“Once there’s been a charge,
that’s when it rises to (suspension) level,” Haslam said.
Shaun Donovan, deputy attorney for Missoula County, said
that Disco Bloodbath led to a

PUMPKIN
From front page
be charged with trespassing and
criminal mischief, both misdemeanors. The maximum penalty is
six months in jail and a $500 fine. A
student would also be subject to the
student conduct code disciplinary
process.
Taylor does his best to keep an
eye on the tower throughout the
month of October, but he said there
is not enough time or resources to
devote to watching the tower all
night every night.
“We check it all the time and of
course it’s usually spotlighted and
after the fact, there’s the old gourd
sitting on top,” Taylor said.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

CARLO'S COSTUMES
70 styles of tights, 65 different
wigs, over 8,000 costume pieces,
create your own. Rent or buy. 109
3rd. 12-8pm			
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
Rent or buy 1000's of costumes,
wigs, tights, corsets, burlesque,

montanakaimin
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string of drug related arrests on
Saturday.
In a separate incident, three
other Grizzly football players
were suspended from playing in
the game this weekend against
Weber State, according to head
coach Mick Delaney in a university press release.
Two starters, lineman John
K’anongata’a, and center tackle
Kjelby Oiland, as well as backup
lineman Nick Holt, were suspended for behavior over this weekend,
Haslam said.
The three players were suspended under team rules, as opposed to student code of conduct
violations or crimes, Haslam said.

“Coach Delaney felt like it
merited a suspicion, and I agreed
with him,” Haslam said. “I don’t
want to go into the details for the
privacy issues, and I don’t think
it’s fair to the players as well,
but I supported coach Delaney’s
position and those three will
stay home from the Weber State
game.”
Haslam said the Grizzly football team will not suffer greatly
from the behavior of the weekend.
“We move forward and learn
from tough decisions and we go
from there,” Haslam said.

“Security just came by,” Felix
whispered to his accomplice on top
of the roof the night of the pumpkin
placement.
“You’re kidding me,” his partner said.
The administration remains
fairly amused by the pumpkin
prank, however.
“The pumpkin on Main Hall
is a longstanding and mysterious
tradition that adds a little fun to the
campus atmosphere,” President
Royce Engstrom said.
The school hired a crane one
of the first years the pumpkin appeared and took it down, only to
see the pumpkin replaced the very
next day.
“We take a little razzing for not

catching them all the time,” Taylor
said. “People are like, ‘Well, why
didn’t you catch them putting the
pumpkin up there?’ and well, you
know, we can’t devote all our resources to watching a spire on a
building.”
“One of my cohorts asked me,
‘What’s going through your mind
right now?’ and I looked at him
and began humming the ‘Mission
Impossible’ theme song,” Felix said.
“Because it really does feel like this
crazy ‘Mission Impossible,’ 007
kind of scenario. I mean, you walk
onto campus with, like, an entourage of people ready to do this and
you’ve got your set up of stuff ready
to go.”
The sound of ropes falling

Ashley.Nerbovig@umontana.edu.

Q&A
From page 5
In December I’ll be down in Ajo,
Ariz., which is in the middle of nowhere. Ed’s buried out there. You
can go 150 miles and nothing. I’m
going down there because I love
the wild desert. I saw several grizzly bears in the last three or four
weeks. You’ve gotta immerse yourself in the places you’re working to
save. That’s critical.
What can young people do in the
fight for wilderness (besides voting)?
Your own backyard is important.
I encourage young people to go to

emily.downing@umontana.edu

comes from the tower.
“The thing about being on the
very top is, it’s a very surreal experience,” Felix said. “Campus feels
entirely silent. You are at this pinnacle, which you can feel all this
wind blowing. It’s just really dark
and kind of romantic.”
“OK, it’s done,” Felix said, back
on the ground. “There’s a pumpkin up there.” Yep, there’s a pumpkin up there.
He burst into laughter.
“That was perfect,” he said to

Tune in to 89.9 KBGA radio for more WORD OF MOUTH
stories on animal adoption, new UM athletic director
Kent Haslam and the Montana Innocence Project.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
people with commitment to quality
care and dedicated to “doing it
right”. Please call (406) 273-0101
or stop by 3710 American Way for
an application. 			
PERSONALS
Protection Pumpkin 10-2 in the
U.C. on Halloween		

his teammate. “You did so good,
dude.”
When he put the pumpkin on
Main Hall, Felix said he tried to do
it as safely as possible and without
any harm to the building.
“I just want to know how the
heck they do it,” Taylor said.
The pumpkin will remain until birds pick it away and it rots off.
Felix climbed down the fire escape,
parading last year’s rotted and
shriveled pumpkin, a trophy for his
accomplishments.
jessica.murri@umontana.edu

kiosk
flappers, 70's, sailors, makeup,
wigs. Carlo's One Night Stand
109 South 3rd.
12-8 Daily 543-6350		
HELP WANTED
The Springs at Missoula is seeking
LPN’s and CNA’s for full and parttime positions, all shifts. We seek

the wildest place you’re comfortable spending time in. Wherever’s
locally available. See what people
are talking about. People come
up with their own reasons for the
things they fight for. The most difficult job of our time, the biggest
impasse, is that human beings
truly don’t perceive what’s in their
best interest. I mean for physical
survival as well as keeping your
mind and body healthy. Today, a
child in danger, a dark alley – those
things we get. We don’t get the big
things, the important things like
Global Warming, which really is
the beast of our times.

RENT OR BUY COSTUMES
Carlo's. You won't believe it!
1000's of choices. Come see!
12-8pm daily, 543-6350,
109 3rd
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2012. Student

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540
M & M Driving School offering
driving lessons. (406) 241-7219
www.missouladrivingschool.com
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